12 - 1am
Brendan Quinn
Best For Last
The last song on some amazing albums

Tuesday - 327
12 - 2am
Heather and Raymond
O Canada
We will be playing our favorite tunes by artists that hail from our lovely northern neighbor, Canada!

2 - 4am
Mox Nice
In the Year of My Birth
I will be playing tracks from albums that were released in 1997

4 - 7am
I cant Fagnatow and Nubie Strol
Welcome Rock to the Strange
According to all known laws of aviation, there is no way a bee should be able to fly.

7 - 10am
The Americana Trail
Trails to the Jungle
Americana animal tunes of all kinds, not just from the farm.

10 - Noon
Jessa
Songs for Ascending
Music that makes me feel like I'm floating soaring above the ground

12 - 2pm
DJ Mark
Trip to the Movies
I'll be playing music from movies. That includes original scores, songs that were made famous from a particular movie, and even some music about movies.

2 - 3:30pm
The Fiddly and Mr. Crackers Show
Afternoon in the Field
We play field recordings and for every 10 dollars donated we'll play "real" music.

3:30 - 5pm
Stacks on Stacks
Carnivalism in the Libraries
The melody extreme theme show will not be televised, it's on the radio

5 - 7pm
Taylor
Dank Haymans
Perfect to listen to while snacking on tinfo plates

7 - 9pm
DJ MC
Songs We Loved
These songs are on the list of top 20 most played songs at WUVT in the past decade. The show will include history on when the song was first played and the DJs involved.

9pm - Midnight
The Monster of Love
Wash That Wicker Man
Outta My Hair
It's springtime, and thoughts turn lighty to love, outdoor frolic, and the occasional human sacrifice. Dano, my Children of the Corn, Dano!

Wednesday Vibe
12 - 2am
Just Joe
Misery and Misanthropy
The saddest of the sad! I tune in to feel bummed out

2 - 4am
Mox Nice
In the Year of My Birth
I will be playing tracks from albums that were released in 1997

4 - 7am
I cant Fagnatow and Nubie Strol
Welcome Rock to the Strange
According to all known laws of aviation, there is no way a bee should be able to fly.

7 - 10am
The Americana Trail
Trails to the Jungle
Americana animal tunes of all kinds, not just from the farm.

10 - Noon
Jessa
Songs for Ascending
Music that makes me feel like I'm floating soaring above the ground

12 - 2pm
Jammin' with Ginger
Sentimentality and Songs
Join me as I look back over my musical evolution since joining WUVT I as a bo freckles for my final Radiothon.

2 - 3:30pm
Evon Keys & Gen Dithu
Break Out the Slack Fiddler
Crou Anthems that you can't help but scream at the top of your lungs when you hear them.

3:30 - 5pm
Dj Promised Her
The mystery extreme theme show will not be televised, it's on the radio

5 - 7pm
DoomRodrigez and 13/3
Mystery Search theme show
Ten staff members got together and formed two opposing bands that will battle for Historic championship and their honorable prevailed who wins??? vote with ur $$$ and decide who is the winner and who should never play music again!

7 - 9pm
Local Vibe
BATTLE OF THE BANDS
The house is a free for all. Any band can play at any time. The only rule is that the band must stay on stage until the crowd clears out.

9pm - Midnight
The Big Wave of Time
Global Chemical Lordship and Time
The theme of this year's event is "Labs and Composers: A Journey from the 20th Century to the 21st Century."

The Big Wave of Time presents: The Donor
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